Department of Music Presents...

Visions & Variations

Composition Concert

Studley Theatre
Tuesday, November 14
7:30 p.m.
Composiition Concert
—— Program ——

In Memory Of
Sion Kikuchi
Hailey Brown and Jennifer Poroye, voice
Sion Kikuchi, piano

run, rat, run!
Ryan Diener, xylophone
Krista DiMaggio, woodslap
Jillian Lahood, vibraslap
Lily Moskwa, ratchet
Carolyn Crowell, piano

Land of Dragons
Sarah Taxter, lyre harp
Vince Mandracchia, auto-harp
Phyllis Chen, accordion
Jillian Lahood, timpani

Prelude and Fugue
Nicola Kelly, violin
Martin Moehn Aguayo, violin
Liewana D’Silva, viola
Sion Kikuchi, cello

100 Meeting Places
Performers: Logan Parmeter, Gregory Hakobian-Leone, Liberty Guitjens,
Krista DiMaggio, Vince Mandracchia, Sion Kikuchi, Rocco Morelli, Matt
Hoffman, Phyllis Chen
Distorted Clock
    Vibes, Taylor Weinstein

Piano Trio
    Nicola Kelly, violin
    Sion Kikuchi, cello
    Ben Cherry, piano

Dinner Party
    Vince Mandracchia, electric guitar
    Nicola Kelly, violin
    Liewana D’Silva, viola
    Sion Kikuchi, cello
    Sarah Taxter, double bass
    Lucas Lynch, drum set

Pieces
    Jennifer Poroye, guitar and voice
    Theo Berliner, guitar
    Sion Kikuchi, cello
    Daniel Palladino, percussion
    Justin Ruszczycki, drum set

One Reason
    Carmen Costello, voice and acoustic guitar
    Johnathan Forbes, electric bass
    Evan Harden, piano
    Justin Ruszczycki, drum set
Please Visit www.newpaltz.edu/fpa/music to view our upcoming
Concert Series events, Enjoy the Show!

**Your Generous Contributions Support Department of Music Programs.**

Make your tax-deductible gift today at newpaltz.edu/gift, or send your check, made payable to
the SUNY New Paltz Foundation and marked for Music to:  SUNY New Paltz Foundation
1 Hawk Drive
New Paltz, NY 12561